Bloomberg e311 August 2 Content Workshop - Compliance

We’re pleased to announce that the second Bloomberg e311 content workshop will take place on **Today, August 2 at 2:00pm EST**. Over 60 cities have already confirmed their participation.

Based on our recent exchanges with cities and the questions submitted to our expert partners, we are pleased to offer this opportunity for you all to connect on a topic that has been top-of-mind for many: compliance. Join your fellow cities and our experts—**Mike Carroll** and **Tejah Duckworth**—as they break down the nuances of compliance and documentation practices for effectively deploying and retaining federal assistance; share lessons learned from recent, high-profile federal audits; provide resources to supplement your city’s internal compliance efforts; and answer your questions. To join the workshop, use the Zoom credentials below:

**Zoom link:** Bloomberg e311 Content Workshop – Compliance  
**Meeting ID:** 849 3171 0761  
**Passcode:** 026751

We encourage you to share the invitation with those in your city with oversight of federal funds and responsibility for preparing documentation of expenses. We look forward to seeing you this afternoon.